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A FRIEND OF CALIFORNIA.
The Legislature Adjourned

in Respect to Blame.

Memorial Addresses in Joint
Session Proposed.

A Remonstrance Against the Forma-
tion of Kings County.

Recount*!oration of the Resolution to
Cast the Railroad Commissioners 1

Refused ? Pacific Coast

News Gleanings.

By the Associated Press.
Sacra.mk.nto, Jan. 27.?The legislature

adjourned this morning out of respect to

the memory of Blame. Both houses
adopted resolutions praising the quali-
ties of the dead statesman.

The senate resolutions said : "We de-
sire to pay a tribute of our admiration
and respect to the worth and ability of
that popular statesman whose public
labors and matchless eloqnence accom-

plished so much for California in her
struggle for permanency and supremacy
of Caucasian civilization."

Tne assembly, in its resolution, said :
"He has ever been ttie constant friend
ofCalifornia and tjie champion of tbe
rights of her citizens."

Dodge introduced a concurrent resolu-
tion in the assembly that a special time
be set apart for memorial addresses to
Blame, to be delivered in*' joint session,
and that a committee of three be ap-
pointed by each house to fix the time
and the speaker on such occasion.
Adopted and adjourned.

In the assembly this morning Duck-
worth attempted to take up the resolu-
tion declaring the offices of the railroad
commissioners vacant. His motion,
however, was lost, and on motion of
Shanahan the resolution was transmit-
ted to the senate.

In the Beuate Perry presented a re-
monstrance signed by 600 residents of
tho proposed county of Kiogs, protesting
against the formation of that county.

A bill paesed amendatory of the act to
establish a bureau of labor statistics.

The public buildings committee re-
ported favorably the bill for tiie con-
struction and furnishing of an additional
building for tbe state normal school at
Lob Angeles; also appropriations for the
Stockton asylum.

The bill fixing tbe price and condi-
tions of -iule at which iota c odq shallJ - mmmV . n..M.n,K WILL CASB.

Developments In Seattle's Sensation.
l>r. Jordan in a Bad Fix.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 27.?1t devel-oped today in connection with the Yes-
ler will contest that tlie information on
which the city is prepared to begin pro-
ceedings came from Dr. Jordan, through
Junius Rochester. The latter offered
Mayor Arnold to prove the existence of
a will leaving tbe bulk of the property
to the city, on condition that he and.for-dan were paid a contingent fee of one-
fourth of the amount secured. At a sec-
ret meeting of the council, corporation
counsel was authorized to go on
with the suit, though no contract waß
definitely closed. When ready to beginthe mayor backed out, and the city hasdone nothing since. Lowmin then tookup the matter alone and caused the ar-

rest. Jordan ie now in a predicament
If he fights the charge of Btealing the
will, he can not carry out his proposed
contract with the city; and, if he at-tempts to carry out his contract, he will
convict himself of c mplicity in thealleged crime. Not only the will, but
four deeds to property bought by Yeslerin partnership with Jordan are missing
The attorney for Mrs. Yesler made a
vigorou tight for an immediate hearing
before Justice Humphreys today, but it
was postponed to Wednesday.

NOBODY HURT.

An Express Train Kane Into Three
Freight Care.

Marysvii.le, o*l., Jan. 27. ? This
morning at 1 o'clock the north bound
Oregon express ran into three freight
cars on the main track at Reed station,
seven miles south of this city. The
freight cars were badly demolished and
the engine dami-grd. Both the engineer
and fireman miraculously escaped. The
engineer saw a man wildly waiving his
hands, but did not stop, believing he
was attempting to hold up the train.
After the accident, a wrecking train was
sent for, and by S o'clock the track was
clear, and with a fresh engine the expreeß
resumed its journey. A mysterious and
thus far unexplained portion of the
affair is how the freight cars got from
(he siding to the main track. At G
o'clock Thursday night some farmers in
the vicinity knew of the matter, but did
not let the railroad people here or in
Wheatland know they were there. It
ie thought come boys did it in a joke
and an investigation will be made.

Cadd's Cowardly Crime.
San Heknahdino, Jan. 2'/.?Jesse

Cadd, who assaulted Bill Stewart on the
street yesterday afternoon, waß exam-
ined in Justice Knox's court today and
held to answer to the charge of assaultwith a deadly weapon with intent to
kill. Hie bail was fixed at $3000 Fail-
ing to produce the Bame, he was commit-
ted to jail. Stewart, the man assaulted,
is reported by the attending physician
to be in a sinking condition.

Catholto Church for Whittier.
Whittier, Cal,. Jan. 27.?Bey. A

Montanerelli, a Roman Catholic priest
of Los Angeles, has begun the erection
of St. Mary's church in the village oi
Whittier. The father's object is to de-
vote this church especially to tbe reli-
gious instruction of Catholic children
who are in the etate school.

Successful men eecure fine tailoring
ith pleasing fit from H. A. Gets, 112
'eet Third street.

A SAN BERNARDINO SENSATION.

Street ravins; Contracts l.ci Under the
Wrong Act.

Ban Bernardino, Jan. 27.?Somewhat
of a sensation has boen caused in this
city by the discovery of the fact that
the contract for paving Third street,
recently awarded by the city trustees,
was under the Vrooman act and not

under the Mathev;s act, the former re-

quiring the payment iv full when tho
work incompleted, the latter giving 10
years time at 8 per cent interest.
Five blocks have been let, involving

the payment of about ?G2,000, none
of it being business property.
All being unproductive property
the owners feel the pressure severely
and are indignant that the blunder
Bhould have been made in letting the
contract. The property owners signed
a petition to pave, but with the under-
standing that they would have 10 years'
time in which to pay for the same The
progressive spirit heretofore displayed
in public improvements will be some-
what checked aa the result of this fatal
blunder. Half a million dollars has
been recently expended in street work
and other public improvements.

Death or n Sau lllegan.
Ban Diaoo. Jan. 27.? F. W. Ripley of

Daley & Riplev, a foremost business
firm, died at 0:30 a. m. of apoplexy,
aged 37 He was a native of Terre
Haute, Ii fll., and formerly city clerk of
Indianapolis. He has been here seven
years. He was vice president of the
People's bank at National City. He
leaves a widow, well provided for.

AWELTERWEIGHT FIGHT

BILLY b.ULAOnitK KNOUKKD OUT
liJT AN AUSTRALIAN.

A Hard Fmight Battle of Nineteen
Rounds?The California Boy

Was Game, lint the An-
tipodean Won.

Sau Fkanoisco, Jan. 27.?8i1'/ Galla-
gher, *California welter weight, and
Tan Treacy, a recent arrival from Mel-
bourne, met in a finieh fight at the Pa-
cific Athletic club tonight. Much inter-
est wav taken in the contest, owing to
Gallagher's good local reputation, and
to the fact that the Australian came
here with the best recommendations
from hie own country. Tr'eacy waa the
favorite before the battle at odda of
about 10 to 7. Gallagher was knocked
out by Treacy in the nineteenth round.

It was 9:30 o'clock before the fight be-

?!4rs-uo^infTrffie? close of the second,
when Gallagher received a hard counter
on the chin and went down. He took
nine seconds and arose without diffi-
culty.

After the eecond round Treacy forced
the fighting, and during the next few
rounds he landed several good right and
left jabs on Gallag ,ere jaw and wind,
and got little in return. The menclinched often, and Treacy showed a de
sire to wrestle and throw Gallagher.
In one of these attempts Gallagher senthim spinning to the floor. Most of the
time the men were in Gallagher's cor-ner. The (Jalifornian led often, but was
not able to land with any great force.

No very lively work wbb done until
tho ninth round, when, after an ex-
change of hard body blowß, Gallagher
assumed the aggressive. He landed
hard right jabs on the Australian's chin
and forehead, and again on the nose and
eye. The pace was hot, and Treacy be-
gan to weaken. His face was bleeding
badly and lie had trouble in keeping off
Gallagher's attacks. He revived after
the rouud closed, however, aud did mostof the fightiDg in the next two roundp.
He was bleeding freely all the time. He

awung biß right on Gallagher's jaw and
throat and split the letter's lip.

There was a hot rally in the thir-
teenth round and the Australian re-
ceived several punches which staggered
him. Gallagher swung his right on
Treacv's head twice and the latter
clinched to avoid further punishment.

Gallagher parried him again in the
fourteenth. Little waß done daring the
next three rounds beyond ihe exacting
of an occasional punch on the jaw or on
the body.

Gallagher started in to do some hard
fighting in the eighteenth round. He
reached Treacy's jaw with a Btifl' punch
and received a hard counter in the wind.
He contiuuod to pound away at hiß op-
ponent and the latter appeared groggy.
He reached the Australian's jaw sevo/al
more times before the round closed and
seemed to be winning the fight.

The nineteenth round was tbe last
and it resulted disastrously for the Cali-
fornium Treacy had revived during the
minute's rest, and after a sharp rally in
which little harm was done, he swung a
bard one on Gallagher's head and an
other in hie wind. Gallagher was weak-
ened by the blows and when he received
still another ewing on the head he
dropped in bis own corner. He took
nine seconds on the floor and rose slow-
ly. Treacy was after him at once and
drove him around the ring. Gallagher
tried to hug the Australian to avoid
punishment but finally Treacy reached
his jaw with a stiff punch and he went
down on his knees against the ropes.
He waß too weak to rise this time and
was counted out

Joe Choynski was referee.

Delayed Orange Shipments.
Riverside, Jan. 27 ?Less than 150

carloads of oranges have been shipped
from this city this season. The asso-
ciation of packers and growers recently
formed here is holding back shipments
until the Florida fruit is out of the
market. Heavy shipments will begin
about the m ddle of the coming month.
The present crop is heavy.

Canadian Tariff It,formers.
Ottawa, Jan. 27.?Tbe government

supporters in parliament have taken tbe
lead from the Liberals in attacking tbe
aritf They have given notice that they

will move Mond y in favor of putting
corn, coal oil and binding twine on the
free list.

TWO BOLD BANK ROBBERS.
AHold-Up by Them That Was

in Vain.

An Unsuccessful Raid on a
Kansas Bank.

The Bandits Secured $500 but Were
Pursued and Captured.

One Citizen i.nst Bis Life in the At-
tempt to Head Them Off?La-

mar's Funeral ? General
fiastern News.

By the Associated PreSß.
Wavkri.y, Kan., Jan. 27. ? This

afternoon ac Cashier Duvall and bis as-
sistant, Converse, were balancing the
books preparatory to closing the Bank
of Waverly, two maßked men entered
and covered them with revolvers. One
of the men proceeded to rob the cash
drawers, and had gone into the vault
when a man entered the bank to make
a deposit. Seeing the situation be
withdrew, and the robber guarding the
bank officials also fled, as did the man
in the vault, upon discovering the situ-
ation. In the meantime the
business men in the block arous-
ed and arming themselves they
arrived at tbe bank in time to Bee the
robbers disappear in an alley where they
had horses. After mounting, the high-
waymen turned in their saddles and
fired, instantly killing A. B. Ingle-
man. A general fusilade followed
without damage to either side,
the robberß escaping to the westward.
A mounted posse harriedly organized
and overtook the men two miles from
Ij»ho where another battle occurred.aud
the robbera only surrendered when their
horses were Bhot from under them and
their ammunition wae exhaust«d. They
were bound and taken to Lsho and
placed in tbe hands of a constable for
safe keeping. Tbey are being carefully
guarded to prevent lynching. They
only secured $500 and that waß re-
covered.

A FRAUDULENT CHICK.

The Timely Detection of a Forgery for
the Sam of SSO.OOO.

New York, Jan. 27.?The Merchants'
National bank of New York makes pub-
lic the fact that a check for $80,000, pur-
porting to be drawn by a local insurance
uuua is oeueved to he a forgery. Man-
ager Beddell of the insnrance company
received a message this morning from
the proprietor of the Kenmore hotel,
Albany, stating that a young man giving
the name of James Woodward, New
York city, presented at the cashier's

?deßk the check mentioned above.
He wanted to deposit it as
security for an advance. The cashier
waß suspicions, and when he announced
his intention of telegraphing to New
York, Woodward disappeared. Beddell
immediately suspected one of the booa-
keepers in the office who has been spec-
ulating lately and acting strangely. The
man was flatly accused, and he broke
down and made a fullconfession. Man-
ager Beddell refuses to give the young
man's name at present, but said he had
been in the employ of the company for
10 years. He is under arrest. The
prisoner has confessed that his accom-
plice's real name is Woodward, and the
polio are looking for him with every
indication of his capture.

CLEARING HOUSE REPORTS.

A Week's Record of Hualucnn Done
Through Banks of the Country.

New York, Jan. 27.?Following ig a
record ofthe volume of business trans-
acted through the clearing houses of the
principal cities of the United States, for
the week ending Thursday:

Per ct. Per ct.
f'learlnija. lucr'pe. Decr'se

n? York $836 HM 11.1
Chicago 101,911.713 22 9
Boston 108,">U5 341 2 .3
Philadelphia... 8 3S .153 213
St. I.ouls 25.323,555 2U 5J»n Francisco.. 14,034 H7i .... 74
Haitian re 15.1411.H40 8 2
Pittsburg 16,920,374 7 9
Cincinnati . . 14 1)31.700 21
Kansas City 11.411,224 31.1
New Orleans... 13.015 0C 5 5
Minneapolis 8,*64,H59 3 1
Omaha H 174,<' 0 53.8 ....
Ue vir 5.704,4!i(i 2li 5
St. Paul 5,1153 300 25.3
Portland, Ore.. 1,71 ,737 12 2
Salt l.ako City.. 1,426 00 i 7 2
Seattle 1.240,4 4 70.0
Tat'oina 1,1 9,700 27.0
LosAnttles ... vi .235 8.9
Helena, Mont.. r78,096
Spokane 841.(1311
Wreat Falls. ... 15(1 9 .4
Galveston 6,439,217 56.8

Total for leading cities of the United
States for the week ended January
20th, $1,373,820,033. au increase of 13 1
per cent, an compared with the same
week of last year.

LAMAR'S FUNERAL.

The Dead Jurist Laid to Rest with Dls-
tltictire Honors.

Macon, Ga., Jan. 27?The funeral of
the late Supreme Justice L Q. C. Lamar
occurred this afternoon. In the morning
eulogies were pronounced at the opera
house, by members of the state bar.
Then funeral services were held at the
Methodist church; the funeral sermon
was preached by Dr. Chandler, president
of the Emory college. Chief Justice
Kuller and the associate justices were
present. Thousands of people were un-
able to gain admission to the church.
Other thousands gathered along the
route to the cemetery where the inter-
ment took place.

Auother Victim of Brig-ht's Disease.
Mbnduam. N. J., Jan. 27.?G«n, Abner

Doubledav died here yesterday afternoon
of Bright's disease.

Again to the Front.
R, Cohen, formerly of the well-kmwn Vien-

na, bakery. i*once more In business and is lo-
\u25a0 ate at 340 couth spring street, where he isconducting a coff c and luuch room and where
he will be pleased to sco his many friends and
the public In geneial.

PENSION APPROPRIATIONS.

Features of the Bill Agreed Upon by

the House Committee.
Washington, Jan. 27.?The appropri-

ations committee has agreed upon the
pension appropriation bill. Itcarries
an appropriation of $1GG,400,000, an in-
crease of $20,602 650 over the appropri-
ation for the present year.

The recommendation of the sub-con-
mittee that no pension shall be paid
any persons under the dependent pen-
sion law unless they can show that they
are wholly disabled for manual labor
and have an income of less than $600 a
year, was stricken out, as was the recom-
mendation that no widow pensioner
should receive a pension unless she was
married to a soldier previous to 1870.
The proposition to authorize the com-
missioner of pensions to detail medical
examiners from the pension office to act
as examining surgeons of pensioners,
and abolish the board of examining
surgeons, was also rejected.

A VERDICT FOR PLAINTIFFS.

The End of a Sensational Suit In the
RrltUh Courts.

London, Jan. 27. ?A somewhat sensa-
tional suit has been concluded here.
Arnold Morley, postmaster general, and
his brother Samuel brought suit against
two ministers, named Longhman, for
£700,000 which, it was alleged, they
secured by will from another brother,
Henry Morley, by undue influence ex-
ercised under tbe cloak of religion. A
ver diet was rendered today giving judg-
ment in favor of platntiffa for £140,000.

THE PANAMA CULPRITS.

TRUE 111 1.1.N FOUND AGAINBT MEN
IN HIGH LIFE.

Ex-Mlnlster Rouvier Included In the
Indictments-How the Incrim-

inating; Evidence Waa
Obtained.

Paris, Jan. 27.?The examining mag-
istrate haa found a true bill of accusa-
tion against Deputy and ex-Minister
Kouvier, Senator Albert Grevy, brother
of the late president of the republic,
Senator Reral, Senator Deves and Sena-
tor Leon Renault, on charges of corrup-
tion in connection with the Panama
Canal company. Franqueville absolves
from accusation Deputy and ex-Minister
Jules Roche, Senator Thtvenet and
Deputy Emmanuel A-ene. Franque-
ville also found a true bill againßt Dep-
uties Dugue de la Fauoounerie and Aa*

The proceedings against Rouvier and
the other defendants originated through
tbe discovery of counterfoils of the so-
called Thierre checks, which were sup-
posed to have been burned. They were
discovered in the following manner:

The committee appointed by the
chamber of deputies to investigate the
charges of corruption in connection with
the Panama legislation, received an
anonymous letter declaring that the
counterfoils had been photographed, and
giving the name aud address of the pho-
tographer. This letter was forwarded to
Frauqueville, who sent the police com-
missary to the photographer. The offi-
cer succeeded in laying his hands upon
the photographs. The photographer
admitted having printed six proofs froma negative of counterfoils and having
sent them to Thierre. He added that
he kept six proofs for himselt, and these
he gave to the police officer, who after-
wards confronted Thierre with the
same. The banker being called upon to
surrender any photographs in his pos-
session, nt first maintained that he had
destroyed the original counterfoils, but
ultimately admitted that he had en-
trusted them to the care of a notary,
whose address he gave. The commissary
of police at once proceeded to this nota-
ry's office, where he found the missing
counterfoils.

AN EXPERIMENT.
Australia, to Furnish Meat for British

'Soldiers.
London, Jan. 27.?Wordall, financial

secretary of the war office, received a
deputation of Queensland meat export-
ers on the subject of supplying meat to
the army. Wordall, after hearing the
deputation, said although Australian
frozen meats were inferior to chilled
American meats, yet the government
was willing to give exporters of meat
from Australia an opportunity to show
what they could do. The government
would therefore apply to parliament at
the coming session for funds to establish
storage chambers at Gibraltar for Aus-
tralian meat, to feed the garrison at that
post, and if the experiment should prove
successful, the use of Australian meatin the army would be extended.

A Cablegram from itome.
New York, Jan. 27.?The CatholicNewß has received the following cable-gram from its correspondent in Rome:
The propaganda has addressed a cir-

cular to the American archbishops rela-
tive to the foundation of a permanent
apostolic delegation in the United States,with Archbißhop Batolli as titular. Dr.Barrette, recorder for the propagandaand vice rector of the college of the
propaganda, has peen appointed auditor
and secretary to Archbishop Satojii.

Mnrderere Executed.
Birmingham. Ala., Jan. 27.?William

J. Scroggins, a white boy aged 17, washanged here ehortly after noon todayfor the murder of a Jewish peddler
known bb Suhuetig.

Elkton, Md., Jan. 27.?Alfred Stoul,
colored, was hanged here this afternoon
for the murder of George Dilman, an
old farmer, a year ago, for the purpose
ofrobbery.

A Rehearing Denied.
Indianapolis, Jan. 27,?The supreme

court this ufternoon denied the petition
fora rehearing in tue apportionment
case. The legislature will have to make
a new apportionment.

VlaltlngOarda Sogrßveri:
AtL»ug«tadter'«, 214 IVert Seuond. Tel. 762.

ANOTHER GREAT MAN GONE
Blaine'3 Long Illness Fatally

Terminated.

The Plumed Knilght Joins the
Silent Tlirong.

Painlessly and Peacefully He Passed
Into the Beyond.

A Profound Sensation Caused by th.»
News of nis Death Throughout

the Nation?many Tributes
of Respect.

By tiie Associated Press.
Washington, Jan. 27.?The protracted

illneßß of Hon. James G. Blame termin-
ated fatally at 11 o'clock this morning.

The end came peacefully, the ex-sec-
retary paaaing from a state of uncon-
sciousness to death. His wife and
children were at his bedside.

The news quickly spread to the Capi-

tol and throughout the city. Itwaa
everywhere expected, but when the an-

nouncement came the impression made
was more profound than any created by
similar news since the death of Abraham
Lincoln.

TIIE FAMILY WERE FOREWARNED.

Blame's death at last came painlessly
and quiet, but not without premonition.
The approach of death was made evi-
dent to the family fully two hours be-

fore its actual occurrence. It was
between 8 and 9 o'clock thia morning
when the first dangerous symptom

were observed. Both physicians were
immediately telephoned for and arrive*

within a few minutes of each other
The powerful heart stimulant (nitro-

glycerine) which had several time
brought the patient out of the dar
valley of death, was powerless now.

Dr. Hyatt at 9:3Dcame out and sai

to the group of waiting newspaper nic

that he feared the end was at hand
In the meantime all of the family «
summoned into the death chamber '

*fra. TH»s«n>', H'attie Blame, Mrs. D*<n-
rosch, James G. Blame, jr., and Hist
Dodge (Gail Hamilton). In silence and
tearful sorrow they witnessed

TIIE CLOSING SCENE.
The patient lay so quietly that even

the doctors were hardly able to say when
he died. No word of consciousness, no
look of recognition, passed. At 10:45
he lay so still that the window shades
were raised to give more light, to ena-
ble the physicians to determine if life
Btill lingered. Fifteen minutes later
they proclaimed him dead.

EXCITEMENT CAUSED BY THE NEWS,

The news was instantly flasned all
over the world. Young Blame was in
the act of writing a note toPresident
Harrison to inform him of the event,
when the president himself arrived,
accompanied by Private Secretary Hal-
ford and Secretary of State Foßter. All
the rest of the cabinet quickly followed,
and excitement throughout the city
became general as the news spread.

NO PUBLIC KlNh.ll.vL.
A public funeral was suggested, but

the wishes of the family prevailed and
the ceremonies will be of a private
nature. They will be held at the Pres-
byterian church of the Covenant where
Dr. Hamlin, who officiated at the funer-
al of Mrs. Harrison and her father, will
conduct the services. The remains will
be laid at rest in the beautifull Oak Hill
cemetery in Georgetown, which now
forms part of vv ashington city, by the
side of his favorite eon, Walker Blame,
and his daughter, Mrs. Coppinger.

TnE CAUSE OF HIS DEATH.
The physicians have officially made

public the cause of Blame's death
as Bright's disase of the kidneys, aggra-
vated by a tubercular disease of the
lungs and followed by heart failure.

THE DOCTORS' OEFICIAL STATEMENT.
Following is the officialstatement of

the attending physicians aa to the cause
of his death:

The beginning of Blame's illness
dates back some yeara. The earliest
signs of his ill health were associated
with and no doubt due to a gouty ten-
dency which manifested itself in sub-
acute attacks of gout, disturbances of
the digeßtionand progressive innutrition
and ancomia. Subsequent events prove
that at thiß time changes were going on
in the arteries of the body which re-
sulted later in symptoms of obliteration
of the vessels and chronic disease ofthe
kidneys. In December signs of a lung
complication appeared, which no doubt
were connected with the general disease;
but as tuber baccili were found in his
sputa, it is probable there was some
tubercular infection as well. Much of
the distress which Blame Buffered is as-
sociated with his disease of the lunga,
and his death was cerUi«ly hastened
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| Hundreds of Real Estate ;
] Bargains Will Be Advertised :
| in the Adlst Columns of the j
| Sunday Herald. It Will Pay :
| You to Read Them.

THE
MUSIC
BUSINESS <>*-

George S. Marygold
?and that ol the?

Fisher & Boyd Piano Co.
?have been?

CONSOLIDATED,
and will be conducted at the old stand

> of the latter at

121-123 North Spring St.,
?under the firm name of?

Fisher. Boyd & Marygold,
?who will handle?

Steinway & Sons,
Sohmer, Gabler,
Emerson Fianos,
Estey & Packard
Organs.
gtW The attention of the publio

is respectfully directed to tbis mag-
nificent line ot Instruments, aud in-
spection invited.

Fisher, Boyd ft MmwH
121 and 123 N. Spring: St.,

Los Angeles.

If Yon Have Defective Eyes
And value them, consult us. No case of defec-
tive vision wheio glasses are required is too
complicated for us. The correct adjustment of
frames 1b quite- aR important a* the perfect fit-
ting of lenses, and the scientific fitting aud
making ol glares and frames is our only busi-ness (specialty). Have satisfied others, will
satisfy you. Wo use oiectrio power, aud are the
onlyhouse hem that grinds g.aaises to order.
Established 1852.

S. G. MAKSHUTZ. Leading Scientific Opt!
clan (specialist), 107 North Spring st, opp. old
courthouse. Don't forget the number.

Stimson Mill Co.,
Wholesale and Retail

LUMBER DEALERS
PUGET BOUND PINK and
HUMBOLDT REDWOOD.

Office and yard, comer Third street and Santa
Fe avenue, Los Angeles. Tel. U4.

12-111 yr

MRS. A. MENDENHALL,

Hatrdressing and Manicure Parlors,
107 North Spring street, room 133

Schumacher block.

Shampooing done at residences if desired.

BUILDERS' EXCHANGE
Oor.. Broadway and Second.

Open daily from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Of-
ficial business meetings every Wednesday at
2 p.m. J. M. GRIFFITH, President.
I JOHN BPHSRB. Secretary. K-lOtim

Crystal Palace
138-140-142 S. MAIN ST.

The Cheapest and Most
..jrjfTlJf. . Reliable Place to Buy

China, Crockery, Glassware,

'mm" IliiH't Lamps, Gas Fixtures,
House Furnishing Goods, etc.

'ti- On Special Sale this week?

gg§ggg* English Semi-Porcelain,
Decorated Dinner, Tea and

.ji ? Chamber Sets
Of entirely new and handsome pat-

tcirs. I hey ate, fir quality and

.>&Sstßv <f""- - price, the best in the market.

FINE INDUCEMENTS also

~ ,?
t?*i»»»»BaMS offered this week in our entire ?

display lvsouth snoff '.yln- T ??- a. JL I 11/ XX.vZS

I PEE ffITDISIiT!
/->vUR MR. BLUETT being in New York selecting stock
w for spring, for which we MUST HAVE ROOM, we
are closing out heavy-weight goods at

20% DISCOUNT
. This is the opportunity for customers and friends to

get OVERCOATS, HEAVY SUITS and UNDERWEAR
greatly under value.

MULLEN BLUETT & CO.,
OPR. SPRING AND FIRST STS

BIG BARGAINS IN PIANOS!
"

WILLIAMSON BROS., having purchased for cash, at a very
large discount, the stock of PIANOS and ORGANS carried

by W. T. Somes, are offering the same at greatly reduced prices.
Tjese goods must be sold at once to make room for NEW STOCK\u25a0 from the east.
Intending purchasers willdo well to inspect these barga: is at

WILLIAMSON'S MUSIC .STORE, 327 S. SPRING 82.
Largest stock of Musical Instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books,etc., m town. Standard and White Sewing Machines, and all supplies!

327 SOUTH SPRING ST.

FURNITURE
?

"

m Chairs, Rockers, Divans, Tables, Writing Desks. Music Cabinets f fIdestals, etc., ,n Antique Oak and other woods. Fine tables in gwt iane^
CARPETS AXMINBTERS

'
WILTONS, MOQUKTTEB, VELVETS,

BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY, INGRAINS.
We are now showing a choice collection of handsome Rnirs ana CamelsThese goods have been carefully selected and merit speciali attenUom

P

RUQJ§ ORIENTAL, TURKISH, PERSIAN aud SMYRNA
Ispahan and kenningston art squares

A large variety in all Bizes.

CURTAINS

iSuX^^&^and 6i,k Curtain9 - Baeh

Los Angeles Furniture Co
225-227-229 S. BROADWAY,

Opposite City Hall . Lo. An({eleoi Cal

Today's Foreoast: Station-
ary Temperature and South-

erlyWinds. At 6 p.m. Yester-
day 2.13 Inches Rain Had Fal-

len FOR PREBENT STOBM.


